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Abstract
Since long Time Ago The Persian handmade carpet has known as symbolize of Persian art and culture, This product with several thousand years history Because of particular characteristics in production, designing quality, job creating potential and entering foreign currency has an important and strategic place among Iran’s non oil export. But in recent decade decrease the share of Persian handmade carpet in foreign markets. The goal of this research is to analyze the export of Persian handmade carpet by using the SWOT matrix. The type of this Article is descriptive- cognitive and the related information for this scope has been collected by using library resources such as books scientific journals and more over for collecting necessary data a questionnaire made by researchers have been used, statistic society of research includes a group of experts, sellers and exporters of handmade carpet in Isfahan province which we collected and analyzed their opinion through the use of SWOT matrix. Results of this research show all of the strengths, opportunities, weaknesses and threats of this industry in export.
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1. Introduction
Today, the most important challenge in Iran’s economy exporting of unit product and depend to the obtain incomes of petroleum. The trades of recent years in Iran show that the reliance of Iran’s economy on the arisen income from selling the oil has caused the instability in export’s incomes, therefore in order to reduce the dependence of economy on the single exporting of the oil and turn it to multi product in exportation, The orientation of exporting policies must be changed to the favor of non petroleum goods such as handmade carpet, obviously such activity cannot be carried unless the existing opportunities in the section of carpet be recognized and provided an operational aspect to those opportunities and in other hand we should know the difficulties of export and consider necessary strategies in order to solve them (Jafar nejad, etal, 2009).

The downward trend of Persian handmade carpet exporting during last year is one of those subjects, which have engaged the mind of many commercial responsible. Although, Iran has about percentage40 share of the world markets and it is first in the ranking, but the carpet exportation has been faced with reduction on the value and rate of trades, while the competitor countries are increasing their share of markets by promoting the quality and quantity of their productions and finding new market (Iran customs office, 2009).

Apart from agriculture productions, handmade carpet is one of the most important products in export and it is playing a significant role in Iran economy, because it is the best and low cost method in order to create occupations, especially in rural and the underprivileged regions. Therefore with attention to above cases, we find it is very important and necessary to invest as much as possible in this field in order to improve the place of country in the world markets of handmade carpet.

2. Persian handmade carpet
Undoubtedly the ancient name of Iran is well known among the nations. This popularity has many cases, but the most important one is carpet. Handmade Persian carpet with several thousand years’ history which is the most
glorious ancient arts of Iranian nation has close relevance with Iranian civilization and culture (Hosseini, 2004)

Although the beginning of handmade carpet’s history in Iran is from the time of Samanian kingdom (5000 years ago), But in terms of progress the two periods of Saljughian (2000 years ago) and Safavi (700 years ago) kingdoms, were the best time for this valuable art, women of Saljughi were intelligent & wise in weaving the beautiful carpets. Plan and design of carpets in this era were the best among of all the times (Firozabadi, 1997)

The period of Safavi’s kingdom which is very famous in growth and develop of art and trade also carpet industry finds the maximum growth and abundant carpets were exported to abroad. One of the great kings of Safavi’s kingdom was Shahabbas who was really interested to all kinds of art especially carpet weaving. He established many places for carpet weaving besides of his palace in order to observe directly the work of carpet’s weaver and he wants to be sure about carpets weaving and quality and its elegance, therefore because of this especial attention carpet industry has its highest development at this time (Seyf, 2001).

Eventually from the late nineteenth century with development of commercial relations between Iran, Europe and America and coming many business man and tourists to Iran, Beautiful Persian carpets allocated large part of Europe and American markets to itself and faced with unique welcome (Seyf, 1990)

Persian handmade carpet in fact because of having excellent quality, nice design with different plant color, rich experience in design and dyeing is able to have an especial place in global markets. Wool, cotton and silk are the main materials used in carpet texture. Handmade carpet is a total of knots that woven together and as much as the knots be closer to each other the quality of carpet is better (Daryae, 2007).

In this time, weaving carpet, is the main jobs of people in many provinces such as Isfahan, Kerman, Qom, Yazd and etcetera, But wool carpets of Kerman and Yazd with silk carpets of Isfahan and Qom are very famous among other carpets and because of that allocated the highest volume of export to them.

3. Export

Although the export of Persian carpet in not so far past allocated the first place to itself, but nowadays can hardly be among the first ten exports items of Iran.

When the export’s process of Persian handmade carpet left to decrease, the activity of competing countries like Pakistan, India and China in producing and exporting handmade carpet increased, in 2006 when Iran has 5.2 percents decrease in carpets export, India 8.25 percents and Pakistan 3.24 percents have increased, although in terms of quality, none of these countries able to reach to Iran's place (Shamabadi, 2008).

Statistics issued by the Iranian customs shows that the highest volume of Persian carpet exports was in 1995 and until 1999, export process was in good condition but since 2000 to 2007 as shown in figure 1, carpet exports has had decreasing trend, this figure also shows that from 2008 carpet exports has improved conditions.

Studies concerning carpet world market shows in recent year’s peoples of world because of having economic problems are very interested to buy cheap carpet, so we can see clearly that India and Pakistan with understanding the economic situation of the world increased the producing of cheap carpet and develop their share in global market, while Iran loses its market share.

Lack of attention to world economic situation and having no proper marketing plan are the causes of Persian carpet retardation but the thing which has made the most damage to Persian handmade carpet and puts its Export in Danger is its Identity in Foreign Markets which is hidden versus take carpets of competitors, for example, sometimes it happens when a buyer goes to a carpet shop in his or her country for buying a Persian handmade carpet, The seller inadvertently or intentionally introduced some carpet which are not really Persian carpet and have only Persian design and woven by Iran's competing countries such as Pakistan and India, this indecent action which only creates extra profit for the jobber seller because those carpets are more cheaper, undoubtedly makes question about the identity of Persian carpets. The buyer who thinks he has bought Persian carpet, naturally expected too much, he has heard, Persian carpets have high quality, beautiful design, stable and natural colors, therefore he or she expected to receive the goods which have those privileges versus of paying too much money, But after a few month unexpectedly observe the quality of carpet changed and this is not the one that he or she expected.

Imagine now, after all of these things what will be the reaction of the buyer, certainly becomes pessimistic to all Persian carpets and not only never buy again, that makes negative propaganda. Therefore, it is clear that the result of some seller’s mistake have too much effect on worlds markets of Persian handmade carpet. So all of the persons, who are responsible regarding this industry should find reasonable solution versus these problems, in order to protect the identity of Persian carpet in global markets.
4. SWOT

SWOT framework has enjoyed consistent popularity among both researchers and practitioners during the last several decades. Originally introduced in 1969 by Harvard researchers, the SWOT framework became popular during the 1970s because of its inherent assumption that managers can plan the alignment of a firm’s resources with its environment. Subsequently, during the decade of 1980s, Porter’s introduction of the industrial organization paradigm with his diamond models which gave primacy to a firm’s external environment and added the popularity of SWOT. At the start of the twenty-first century, SWOT is alive and well as the recommended framework for case analysis in many of the leading strategic management and marketing texts (Milorad, et al., 2009).

In this method with analyzing the strengths and weaknesses as internal factors and opportunities with threats as the external factors, suggest strategies, for organizations, this strategies divide in four group such as, SO (using the strength for benefit from opportunities), WO (using the opportunities for eliminate the weaknesses), ST (using the strength for reducing threats vulnerability), WT (eliminating the weaknesses for reducing vulnerability against threats) (Nikolaou, et al., 2011).

5. Methodology

In this research, we analyze the opportunities, Threats, Strengths and Weaknesses in handmade carpet industry by using available empirical and library studies. Then all of the known factors come in the form of questionnaire, which made by researchers and were given to be statistical society who was fifty experts’ persons in Isfahan province handmade carpet industries.

In questioner, we asked respondents make clear the rate of their agreement with expressed sentences from very high to very low (very much, much, medium, low, very low). Sentences using were about external and internal factors and were informing sentences. Like the following sentences, which the two are regarding the external factors (potential markets and copying the design by competitors, 1 and 2), and the other two are about internal factors (using traditional method in export and World famous, 3 and 4).

1) American and Europe markets provide suitable opportunity for increasing export of Persian carpet.
2) Copying of competitor from design and plant of Persian carpet threats the export of Persian carpet.
3) Old history and World famous are the strength points of Persian carpet in export.
4) Using traditional methods is the weakness points of Persian carpet in export.

In this research for analyzing, the extractive data from questionnaire have been used SPSS software and base on T test statistical method. The reliability of questionnaire has been evaluated based on Cronbach’s alpha which the amount of that is 82%, that confirms the reliability of the questionnaire.

6. Research finding

Initial empirical and library studies indicate seven opportunities, 6 threats, 6 strengths and 7 weaknesses in Iran’s carpet industries. In order to obtain reasonable and real results, Questionnaire was designed based on these 26 factors and the Data were analyzed. Results of data analyzing are presented in table 1 and 2.

Analysis of findings related to the external factors shows that in reliability level of 95%, all environmental opportunities and threats confirmed by respondents (table 1).

The Results of analysis of data related to internal factors indicated in Table 2. In addition, show that significant levels of all factors are less than 5% and in reliability level of 95%, all Strength and weakness points confirmed by respondents.

7. Discussion and Conclusion

The results of analyzing the data given by questionnaire have determined the most important opportunities, threats, and weaknesses of Iran’s carpeting industry. In this section, these internal and external factors have been compared and analysis. Then given develop strategies for the export of Persian handmade carpet.

7.1 Treats

T1: decrease the price of hand mad carpet in international market.
T2: Exporting inferior carpets with the name of Persian carpets.
T3: Increase the producing of machine made carpets.
T4: Recession
T5: Copying the design and patterns of Persian carpet.
T6: High customs tariffs in target markets.
Technology progress in machine made carpets end other flooring production has increased producing of these products in last few years, addition to this suitable marketing and low prices of these products also out up their selling and as a result have reduced the demand of handmade carpets. Also worldwide recession and decrease the ability of consumer in buying products have reduced the demand of handmade carpet and consumers are interested to buy inexpensive carpets.

Unsound competition of some competitors has had a negative impact on Persian handmade carpet export. Copying the designs and patterns and using the name of regions that produce handmade carpet and are very famous like Esfahan, Kashan and Tabriz has had a negative impact on Persian handmade carpet name and its reputation in global market.

7.2 Opportunity
O1: Existence of potential markets.
O2: The interest of private sector in investment.
O3: Government determination to develop non-oil export.
O4: Governments political and commercial relations with other country.
O5: Develop of electronic commerce over the world.
O6: Government’s support from foreign investment.
O7: Technology progress.
Existence potential markets in America and Europe, Government supports of carpet exports and technology progress in spinning, designing and dyeing are the best environment opportunity for Iran carpeting industry. Tailored use of opportunities in environment can provide conditions for carpets production and exporting with low cost. In addition, it can help improving the level of Persian carpet in global markets.

7.3 Strengths
S1: Ancient history and worldwide popularity.
S2: Variability in production.
S3: Skilled human resource
S4: Desirable raw material.
S5: High quality of products
S6: Technical experiences in designing and dyeing.
Handmade carpet as an artistic and industrial product is rooted in Iran’s history and civilization. Carpet is usually incorporated among people of the world with Iran’s name.

Iran’s popularity is because of its high quality and varied design. Access to expert and skilled worker and use desirable wool and natural colors lead the ability in producing beautiful and desirable carpets. Use of these strengths to utilizing opportunities and reducing the impact of threats can provide the conditions for improving and developing Persian handmade carpet exportation.

7.4 Weaknesses
W1: Unfamiliarity with modern marketing methods.
W2: the products are not conforming to the tastes and needs of consumers.
W3: use of traditional methods in exportation.
W4: high prices of Persian carpet.
W5: scattering wearing workshops.
W6: Small and non commercial weaving workshop.
W7: Existence rust spinning and dyeing workshops.

Paying attention to tastes and needs of handmade carpets consumers in international market has been one of the most important challenges of Iran’s carpeting in last half century. Traditional production process and not using the modern marketing methods has made producers and exporters to forget about market needs and tastes. In addition, because of that there is no coordination between their carpet’s design and consumer tastes and needs, too. Another weakness of Persian handmade carpet is the price, which is high. Use of traditional methods in
wool and color production, rusty spinning and dyeing factories has been the cause of increasing the production costs and carpet’s price.

Small and scattered workshops are other weaknesses. Considering that carpet display in large exhibition and markets is one of the common methods of selling in last few years, scattered weaving workshops will not have the ability of providing a determined amount of a type, and if a design is woven in different workshop, the carpets would have different in size, color and quality, And the buyers who are wholesalers are not interested ordering from small and scattered workshop. So these factors cause the decrease of carpet export in last few years.

By comparing internal and external factors try to give some strategies for development of handmade carpet exports and results will be given in table 3.

Comparing Iran’s environmental opportunities and strengths can give new strategies in using environmental opportunities through strengths. According to Iran’s popularity and ability in producing desirable carpets and because of suitable markets, communication between internal and foreign companies in carpeting industries and producing desirable and varied carpet, can increase Iranian export. In addition, external companies’ participation in carpeting industry has entered modern technology and methods into Iran, and help decreasing production costs. Use of political and commercial relation of Iran in carpet export, and government cooperation in introducing producers and Iranian carpet businessperson to other countries can help increasing Persian carpet export too. In addition, tailored political relations between Iran and other countries has raised the security of investment in Iran and provided condition for foreign companies’ participation and attracting foreign investment.

Comparing strength and threat points in Iran’s carpeting shows that Iranian officials should advertize and inform people about its name, features, quality and excellence in target markets in order to preventing competitors copying and their exporting with the name of Iran. They can protest against competitors copying and record Persian carpets designs and patterns by registering in copyright organization. Producers should use experiences and knowledge of designer and exports in designing low-price carpets and using appropriate and chip methods so they can decrease carpet price and negative impacts of recession. Another beneficial way in decreasing carpet price is increasing efficiency in raw material production factories and weaving workshop. Efficiency can reduce most of production costs and it cause to produce carpet with lower price.

Comparing opportunity and weaknesses of Iran is carpeting industry shows that tailored use of opportunity can help removing its weaknesses. Producer should try to use technology and mother method in recognize tastes and needs of target markets and produce their products with considering consumer tastes and needs. An adaptation product with consumer tastes and needs increase products sells and develop exports. External and internal cooperation in marketing and carpet exports, use of electronics methods in marketing and selling and exporter familiarity with modern marketing and exportation methods can help developing export. Producing should try to use modern technologies in producing raw material and modern methods in dying and designing in order to decrease production costs and products’ price. Government support of external and internal investment cooperation in carpeting make exports increased. Cooperation of external and internal investment investors in establishing large production units and centralizing production workshops not only can reduce production costs but also can producing amounts of common carpets.

One of the weaknesses of Iran’s carpeting is rusty weaving and dyeing workshops and factories in this industry. Producing row materials by this factor ies decreases quality of carpets and increase the cost of raw materials. Efforts of carpeting industry Officials in order reconstruction these factories and replacing their equipment with modern equipment can help producing cheap and high quality carpets. Tailored managing of production costs and producers efforts in reducing operating costs put up Iran’s ability in producing cheap carpets and export to global markets.

Development of Iran’s carpeting exportation needs effort of producers, exporters and government. Appropriate cooperation of them can develop this industry and increase its exports. Most of weaknesses and threats of carpeting industry are because of inappropriate price and marketing. Carpeting industry invigoration in two sectors can help this industry.
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Table 1. Result of T test for Opportunities and Treats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opportunity, Treat</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>sign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Existence of potential markets.</td>
<td>3/61</td>
<td>2/524</td>
<td>0/0032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The interest of private sector in investment.</td>
<td>3/95</td>
<td>0/746</td>
<td>0/0002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government determination to develop non-oil export.</td>
<td>3/2</td>
<td>0/892</td>
<td>0/0007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governments' political and commercial relations.</td>
<td>3/97</td>
<td>0/826</td>
<td>0/0004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Develop of electronic commerce.</td>
<td>3/35</td>
<td>0/0058</td>
<td>0/0058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government supports of foreign investment.</td>
<td>3/9</td>
<td>0/669</td>
<td>0/001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology progress.</td>
<td>3/12</td>
<td>0/58</td>
<td>0/0027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decrease the price of hand mad carpet.</td>
<td>3/63</td>
<td>2/430</td>
<td>0/0005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase the producing of machine made carpets.</td>
<td>3/85</td>
<td>1/055</td>
<td>0/005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recession.</td>
<td>3/41</td>
<td>1/604</td>
<td>0/00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exporting inferior carpets with the name of Persian carpets.</td>
<td>3.544</td>
<td>2.245</td>
<td>0/002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copying the design and patterns of Persian carpet.</td>
<td>3.471</td>
<td>1.531</td>
<td>0/00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High customs tariffs in target markets.</td>
<td>3.485</td>
<td>2.029</td>
<td>0/00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Result of T test for Strengths and Weaknesses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strength, Weakness</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>sign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ancient history and world-wide popularity.</td>
<td>3/61</td>
<td>1/09</td>
<td>0/030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variability in production.</td>
<td>3/95</td>
<td>0/9</td>
<td>0/023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skilled human resource.</td>
<td>3/2</td>
<td>0/99</td>
<td>0/003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desirable raw material.</td>
<td>3/97</td>
<td>2/2</td>
<td>0/000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High quality of products.</td>
<td>3/35</td>
<td>0/992</td>
<td>0/031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical experiences in designing and dyeing.</td>
<td>3/9</td>
<td>0/894</td>
<td>0/000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unfamiliarity with modern marketing methods.</td>
<td>3/12</td>
<td>0/058</td>
<td>0/0006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non coordination between produce and consumer needs.</td>
<td>3/471</td>
<td>0/969</td>
<td>0/0024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional methods in exportation.</td>
<td>3/485</td>
<td>1/58</td>
<td>0/0048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High prices.</td>
<td>3.673</td>
<td>1/758</td>
<td>0/000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scattering wearing workshops.</td>
<td>3.676</td>
<td>0/207</td>
<td>0/016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small and non commercial wearing workshop.</td>
<td>3.441</td>
<td>2/161</td>
<td>0/001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rust spinning and dying workshops.</td>
<td>3.674</td>
<td>1/583</td>
<td>0/008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. SWOT matrix

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strengths</th>
<th>weaknesses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6</td>
<td>W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 W6 W7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>opportunity</th>
<th>SO</th>
<th>WO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Internal sectors cooperation in marketing and export.
Foreign companies cooperation in marketing and export.
Use of electronic method marketing and export.
Use of external and private sectors investment in raw material production.
Making large waving workshop in a foreign investment and cooperation.
Centralizing weaving workshops in an area with external investment and private sector.
Use of modern technologies in carpeting and raw material production.
Coordination design and patterns carpet with tastes and needs of consumers.
Exporters’ familiarity with modern marketing and export method.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>threats</th>
<th>ST</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Suitable advertising and informing to target markets.
Use of expert and designer knowledge in utilizing good methods for production.
Record the patterns and design Increasing efficiency
Reducing production costs.
Replacement of rusty factories producing raw materials.

---

Figure 1. Persian handmade carpet export (2000-2009)

Source: Iran’s custom